PRE-KINDERGARTEN
School Supply List
2022-2023

1 - Full Size Backpack
1 - Fiskers blunt scissors
1 - 24 packs of #2 pencils
2 - 24 packs of crayons
2 - boxes of Kleenex
2 - Tablets
1 - 4 pack dry erase markers
5 - glue sticks
1 - 4-pack Ticonderoga Kindergarten pencil
2 - Lysol/Clorox Disinfecting Wipes
1 - gallon zip lock plastic bags (boys)
1 - quart zip lock plastic bags (girls)
1 - headphones
1 - set of clothes (labeled uniform shirt, pants, underwear and socks in case of accident)
1 - Pencil box